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Abstract: This study discovers privacy and security problems in using health information application in SNIC.
Many countries introduced smart national identity card with various applications such as health information
application embedded inside it. The need for avoiding a long queue at hospitals, airports and shopping mall
etc. has led to the introduction of smart cards. These smart national identity cards are resulting uncontrollable
troubles with confidentiality attack, illegal accessing of database, fraud, planned crime and untrustworthiness
of biometric identification. Studies on the general acceptability of the various SNIC’s applications have been
conducted but the privacy and security problems in using them have yet to be investigated. Hence, this
research investigates the privacy and security problems in using health information application in SNIC and
extends better understanding on the relevant factors that the government and the application providers would
need to consider in predicting citizens’ technology usage in the future. Survey questionnaires on the privacy
and security problems in using health information application were distributed to public and private hospitals.
The study discovered that there are privacy and security problems in using health information application in
SNIC.
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INTRODUCTION Smart national identity card is a bit of plastic card

Smart card can be defined as a normal plastic card It utilizes biometric technology with thumbprints being
that has processor and memory chip integrated inside it in encrypted in its chip [7]. There are many applications that
order to operate certain functions [1]. In case of smart can be included in SNIC for instance, some of the
national identity card, it is a portable plastic card with embedded applications in the Malaysian multipurpose
digitally embedded information that citizens are smart national identity card (MyKad) are: driving license,
encouraged or required to carry as a means of confirming national identity card (NIC), health information, automated
their identity [2]. The earliest smart card application was teller machine (ATM) access, passport information,
established by [3] in 1974 and then thousands of smart electronic purse, public key infrastructure, travel
card applications have appeared and it is one of the application known as frequent teller card and Touch 'n Go
greatest achievements in the world of information [8]. However, many studies on the general acceptability of
technology [4]. The need for avoiding a long queue at the various SNIC’s applications have been conducted by
hospitals, airports and shopping mall has led to the [9-11] but the security and privacy problems in using them
introduction of smart cards [5]. The smart national identity have yet to be studied [12].
cards are also resulting uncontrollable troubles with Moreover, many countries are following the
confidentiality attack, illegal accessing of database, fraud, Malaysian multipurpose smart national identity card
planned crime; untrustworthiness of biometric model. The privacy and security problems in using health
identification, etc. and the adoption of such innovations information application embedded SNIC remains unknown
has yet to be studied [6]. to  many  governments  and the application providers as

with sizes of a typical credit card and a built in microchip.
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well. There is no research on the privacy and security consequences, such as a reluctance on behalf of the
problems in using health information application in SNIC. patient to go to a doctor, patients may provide misleading,
As such, the aim of this study is to investigate on the or incomplete information about their condition since they
privacy and security problems in using SNIC’s health don’t have any other choice rather than themselves to the
information application in the Malaysian context. doctor, the doctor or the patient may be reluctance to use

Related Works: Privacy can be defined as the implication less growth in knowledge and expertise for patients
that individuals make an assessment of their ability to regarding their own health or their health conditions [22].
protect their information in order to determine what level Therefore, a study on the privacy and security
of protection of their data is possible. That is, they assess problems in using health information application in SNIC
whether, under given circumstances, the information is required in order to introduce proper policies and
someone gives to another is, as it were, safe in their hands initiatives to increase its acceptance since the use of this
[13]. Considering the use of e-government technologies application may result increased productivity, improved
such as smart national identity card applications, citizens patient care, reductions in medical error that affect patient
have  limited  choices and them to feel confident and use safety[18].
e-Government; they must be reassured about the
systems’ security and privacy [14, 15]. A recent study on MATERIALS AND METHODS
the views of 490 patients and their physicians (46 in total)
undertaken in Canada regarding health information and The survey was limited to public and private
privacy [16] found that although 48% of the patients and hospitals in the Multimedia Super Corridor(MSC) area
63% of doctors think that patient data must be limited to because (1) the National Registration Department (NRD)
the family physician, more than 90% endorsed the offices load with complete applications in MyKads issued
usefulness of computers to facilitate the distribution of at these areas while there are less applications loaded with
health data with other healthcare staff. those issued by other NRD branches, (2) the government

Furthermore, Security and Privacy are also major has chosen this area for the MyKad pilot project and (3)
concerns among healthcare professionals and patients the necessary infrastructure needed for MyKad
[17-19]. Patients worry that their health information may implementation is currently available at MSC area since it
be used without permission. Some worry that their mental is regarded as the “Silicon Valley “of Malaysia. Hence, the
and sexual health issues will be made known to healthcare respondents in this area are assumed to have sufficient
providers not directly involved in their care, thus awareness and technical knowledge of the technological
compromising patient confidentiality and doctor-patient developments such as MyKad and are expected to be able
relationships. Thus, access to certain aspects of a to provide satisfactory responses to the topic surveyed.
patient’s medical record should be restricted to certain The survey questionnaire papers were submitted to
healthcare providers. Patients also worry that their family six hospitals in order to first get permission from the
may access their health records by pretending to be the hospital management as to conduct the survey. However,
patient. Cost and reluctant to use the system by the three out six hospitals only permitted to distribute the
healthcare professionals might be a barrier to the survey questionnaire to their hospitals. The survey
implementation of the health information application in questionnaire papers were distributed equally among the
SNIC as well [18]. male and female respondents. Table 1 and 2 present

According to the privacy law of medical records in gender and occupation of the respondents, Table 3 shows
Malaysia, the Code of Medical Ethics asserts that patients the overall frequency distribution and test statistics for
are entitled to receive a copy of their medical records and health information application in SNIC questionnaire
doctors are obliged to provide this report without items.
unreasonable delay [20]. The identification number of a
multipurpose smart national card(MyKad) holder can be
applied to read and view all types of data about the
citizens if the user of the card reader has access privilege
to such data [21]. However, The implications of not
meeting patients’ trust expectations could have serious

ICT mediated services, less patient self-management and

Table 1: Gender of the respondents
Frequency Percent (%)

Male 7 21.2
Female 26 78.8
Total 33 100.0
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Table 2: Occupation of the respondents
Frequency Percent (100%)

Registration Officer 15 45.5
Doctor 11 33.3
Nurses 1 3.0
Patients 3 9.1
Others 3 9.1
Total 33 100.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The questions consist of (1) the respondent's
demographic information; (2) questions about the privacy
and security problems in using health information
application in SNIC. The study consists of 9
questionnaire items measuring privacy and security
problems in using SNIC’s health information application.

Eighty (80) copies of the survey questionnaire papers
were distributed among the three hospitals but 52
questions were received from them. The respondents
completed 33 questionnaire papers while the remaining 19
were incomplete. The Statistical Package for Social
Science (SPSS) software is utilized to analyze the data
whereas frequency and Chi-Square test are applied.

 Table 3 shows the frequency distribution and test
statics of the items. The responses are coded as 1=yes
which means the respondents agree with the question and
0=no  that  means  the  respondents don’t agree with it.
As usual, frequency and chi square tests are used to
present the results. The first five items in Table 3 are
about privacy problems in using health information
application in SNIC. For example, 69.7% of the
respondents enlighten that patients worry that  their
family  may  access  their

health records by pretending to be the patient and 72.7%
of them concluded that using health information
application in SNIC would erode their privacies. However,
the respondents did not state other privacy problems in
using health information application in SNIC.

The items from no. 6 to 9 in table 3 are related with
security problems in using health information application
in SNIC from the literature. It can be concluded that there
are security problems in using health information
application in SNIC as more than 66% of the respondents
agreed on the security problems. But respondents did not
highlight other security problems. For instance, 87.9%
agreed that health information application in SNIC is
vulnerable to loss and theft. 

In addition to that, Table 3 shows the Chi-Square,
degree of freedom (df) and significance of the
dichotomous scale questionnaire items. However, there
will be null hypothesis that specifies the expected
frequency of each category (i.e. yes or no). The null
hypothesis assumes that half of the respondents will say
yes and the other half will say no to each questionnaire
item. The observed frequency may be different than that
expected by the null hypothesis. In table 3, zero cells have
expected frequency less than 5 and which is a good
indication; the larger chi square the more likely to reject
the null hypothesis. The degree of freedom (df) is 1 as
shown in the above table 3 (i.e. 2 categories - 1 = 1). P
value is the probability that the null hypothesis is correct.
It is statistically significant if the p value is less than 0.05
and the null hypothesis will be rejected while accepting
the testing hypothesis as valid. If the p value is greater
than 0.05 than the null hypothesis is retained. 

Table 3: Overall Frequency Distributions and test statistics for health information application in SNIC questionnaire items
Distribution of Respondents

Test Statistics -------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------- 1 0

Item N Chi-Square df Asymp. Sig. Yes N % No N %b b b

i. Privacy Problems in using Health Information Application in SNIC
1. Health information may be used or edited without permission. 33 16.030 1 .001 28 (84.8) 5 (15.2)a

2. Patients worry that their organ implants and chronic diseases will be 
made known to healthcare providers not directly involved in their care. 33 8.758 1 .003 25 (75.8) 8 (24.2)a

3. Patients worry that their family may access their health records by 
pretending to be the patient. 33 5.121 1 .024 23 (69.7) 10 (30.3)a

4. Using e-health application in SNIC would erode my privacy. 33 6.818 1 .009 24 (72.7) 9 (27.3)a

5. Others 33 1 0 100
ii. Security Problems in using Health Information in SNIC
6. It is not secure to load health information into my SNIC. 33 3.667 1 .056 22 (66.7) 11 (33.3)a

7. E-health card in SNIC is easily to be forged. 33 3.667 1 .056 22 (66.7) 11 (33.3)a

8. Health information in SNIC is vulnerable to loss and theft. 33 18.939 1 .001 29 (87.9) 4 (12.1)a

9. Others 33 29.121 1 .001 1 (97) 32 (3)a

a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 16.5. 
b. N=Total number of respondents
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The data in the tables 3 is analyzed using chi square 2. Anneshwa, 2007. National Identity Card in India : Still
goodness of fit. The p values of 5 items in table 3 are less
than 0.05 and therefore are statistically significant, for
example, out of 33 respondents in total, we evaluated if
the number of respondents agreed that health information
may be used or edited without permission (28) is equal to
the number of respondents who did not agree that health
information may be used or edited without permission (5).
The  null  hypothesis  is rejected as p<0.05 for this item.
84.8% of the respondents agreed that their health
information may be used or edited without permission
which is a strong validation that there is privacy problem
in using health information application in SNIC.
Moreover, 87.9% of the respondent agreed that Health
information in SNIC is vulnerable to loss and theft and
this testifies that there is security problem in using health
information application in SNIC as P<0.05. The same
explanation goes to the other remaining items in table 3.
We can conclude that there are privacy and security
problems in using health information in SNIC since p
value is statistically significant for most of the items in
table 3.

CONCLUSION

Privacy and security are of fundamental importance
to health information application in smart national identity
card especially as it pertains to the confidentiality of
personal health data. The analysis of the study provides
a root for the researcher to validate the identified privacy
and security problems in using health information
application in SNIC from the literature in the context of
this study. The researcher discussed and analyzed the
data using quantitative method. Most of the respondents
agreed to that there are privacy and security problems in
using health information application in SNIC. Therefore,
the governments and application providers need to
ensure the privacy and security features of this
application as to gain citizens’ trust. Moreover, further
study can be done on trust and risks factors related with
health information application in SNIC. 
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